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Mapping Phragmites australis Live Fractional Cover in the 
Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana

By Amina Rangoonwala,1 Rebecca J. Howard,2 and Elijah W. Ramsey III3

Abstract
In response to a co-occurring non-native scale infestation 

and Phragmites australis dieback in southeast Louisiana, nor-
malized difference vegetation index (NDVI) satellite mapping 
was implemented to track P. australis condition in the lower 
Mississippi River Delta. While the NDVI mapping success-
fully documented relative condition changes, identification 
of cause required a quantitative-biophysical metric directly 
related to P. australis marsh live vegetation proportion. During 
this study, a satellite mapping tool that quantified P. australis 
live fraction cover (LFC) magnitude was designed and imple-
mented. The key to development of the quantitative LFC map-
ping was the field to satellite calibration design. The calibra-
tion of P. australis marsh LFC to optical satellite image data 
combined field and near-in-time satellite data collections in 
the fall of 2018 and summer of 2019. Basing the field-NDVI 
to field-LFC calibrations and the satellite-NDVI to field-NDVI 
calibrations on combined pre-senescence and peak-growth 
period data offers nearly year-round LFC mapping. The utility 
of the developed P. australis marsh LFC mapping tool was 
demonstrated by the creation of a yearly suite of Mississippi 
River Delta LFC status and change maps extending from 2009 
to 2019. P. australis marsh LFC mapping relies on Sentinel-2 
for current to future mapping and relies on Landsat for histori-
cal mapping.

Introduction
Although invasive, Phragmites australis is the dominant 

plant species in marshes of the lower Mississippi River Delta 
(Hauber and others, 2011; Baurick, 2017). The recent wide-
spread dieback of P. australis in coastal marshes of south-
eastern Louisiana was first noted in the fall of 2016 (Knight 
and others, 2018). The occurrence of a nonnative scale insect 
(Nipponaclerda biwakoensis) that infests P. australis stands 

1Contractor to the U.S. Geological Survey. 

2U.S. Geological Survey Emeritus.

3U.S. Geological Survey.

and the effects of abiotic stressors (for example, excessive 
flooding) have been implicated as causal mechanisms in this 
dieback (Knight and others, 2018; Schneider, 2019). 

Because native plant species have not replaced dead P. 
australis stands in the Mississippi River Delta, the dieback 
could negatively affect the Mississippi River Delta by reduc-
ing protection against erosion. The height and extensive root 
system of P. australis absorb wave impacts, thwarting erosion 
and promoting land building that helps stabilize coastal wet-
lands. The loss of P. australis is likely to spur erosion, worsen-
ing the already alarming rate of land loss (Baurick, 2017) 
and threatening the ecological and economic functions of the 
Mississippi River Delta. P. australis loss also undermines the 
deltaic wetland support of large populations of ducks, wading 
birds, fish, and shellfish and the viability of Federal and State 
wildlife refuges that harbor significant populations of winter-
ing waterfowl. Also, increased erosion could clog shipping 
channels, posing a threat to navigation. Erosion could expose 
oil and gas infrastructure, possibly leading to damages to that 
infrastructure and contamination of already degraded coastal 
resources.

To help land managers identify the causes of the P. aus-
tralis dieback, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) initiated 
a project to use satellite mapping to document loss as well as 
to track P. australis conditions (Ramsey and Rangoonwala, 
2017). That study applied the normalized difference vegeta-
tion index (NDVI) calculated from Sentinel-2 and Landsat 
red (about 600 to 700 nanometers [nm]) and near-infrared 
(NIR) (about 700 to 1,100 nm) optical data to track yearly 
changes in live vegetation from 2014 to 2017. NDVI is a unit-
less ratio indicating the relative amount of green vegetation 
per ground area ranging from about 0 to 1 or when scaled to 
100 from 0 to 100. Results of the NDVI mapping indicated 
that P. australis marsh diebacks also occurred earlier than the 
P. australis dieback and associated scale infestation in 2016 
(Knight and others, 2018). Although NDVI is widely used as 
a relative indicator of live biomass, the form and significance 
of the NDVI relation to live biomass vary (Ramsey and others, 
2015). To provide a quantifiable measure of P. australis marsh 
status and change, a follow-up study was initiated by the 
USGS to calibrate NDVI, or a similar vegetation index (VI), 
to a quantitative metric of percent live vegetation per ground 
area, referred to as the vegetation live fractional cover (LFC).
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A strategy was needed to translate VI relative status 
and change to P. australis LFC status and change in order to 
provide key information to managers of the wildlife refuges 
(Katarzyna and others, 2015) and advance ecological inter-
pretation of change. In regional studies, LFC is the status 
indicator (Saltz and others, 1999; Liu and others, 2007; Rӧder 
and others, 2008). LFC is closely linked to live above-ground 
biomass and provides a suitable surrogate for remote sensing 
mapping (Rӧder and others, 2008).

In addition to quantifying the P. australis LFC, the 
3-year study described in Ramsey and Rangoonwala (2017) 
was extended to produce yearly maps showing LFC status 
and change from 2009 to 2019 in the lower Mississippi River 
Delta. The yearly 2009 to 2016 snapshots provide a historical 
sense of P. australis marsh LFC status and change over time. 
The mapping beginning in 2017 shows LFC status and change 
within the current period of intense field surveys into the P. 
australis marsh.

The objectives of this study were to (1) develop a calibra-
tion method for relating a suitable VI to field measures of P. 
australis marsh LFC, (2) transfer the field VI to LFC calibra-
tion to the satellite optical VI, (3) prepare yearly LFC maps 
from 2009 to 2019 including seasonal maps for 2018. In addi-
tion, an overarching component of this study was to ensure 
that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) staff could 
continue the P. australis marsh LFC mapping in the future. To 
that end, the mapping system was built with freely available 

optical data and a future source of synthetic aperture radar 
(SAR) data that could be processed with a user-supported free 
desktop icon-driven processing system.

Study Area
The study covers the lower Mississippi River Delta in 

southeastern Louisiana (fig. 1). This subtropical region con-
tains the most diverse assemblage of P. australis haplotypes 
(in other words, lineages) in the world (Lambertini and others, 
2012). Although several P. australis lineages are native to 
North America, except for a possible hybrid with P. mauritia-
nus, all Phragmite haplotypes in the Mississippi River Delta 
are P. australis (Lambertini and others, 2012). P. australis is 
also refereed as roseau cane. 

Mapping developments, assessments, and comparisons 
were carried out in the USFWS Delta National Wildlife 
Refuge (NWR) in 2018 and 2019 (fig. 2). Those assessments 
and comparisons greatly benefited from the availability of 
the P. australis habitat dataset of the Delta NWR from 2016 
(Dugas and others, 2018). The Delta NWR contains fresh 
and brackish marshes (U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish 
and Wildlife Service, 2008). As reported by Dugas and others 
(2018) and reproduced in figure 2, the P. australis fresh marsh 
dominates the Delta NWR extent. 

Mapping Phragmites australis Live Fractional Cover in the Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana
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Methods

Satellite Optical LFC Mapping

For P. australis marsh LFC mapping, Sentinel-2 was used 
for current to future mapping, and Landsat was used for his-
torical mapping (Ramsey and Rangoonwala, 2017). A single 
Sentinel-2 optical image was taken of the entire Mississippi 
River Delta every 5 days at a 10-meter (m) spatial resolution; 
that resolution is appropriate for representing the P. australis 
marsh status and change.

The spectral similarity of Sentinel-2 and Landsat pro-
vides an adequate mechanism to transfer the created Sentinel-2 
mapping technology to Landsat, which has an extensive 
historical archive. Landsat images also cover the Missis-
sippi River Delta area; however, the Landsat’s 16-day repeat 
frequency and coarser 30-m spatial resolution produces a 
more generalized map product than does Sentinel-2. Although 
the Landsat map is generalized, recent Landsat maps can be 
compared to historical maps for a longer-term assessment of P. 
australis marsh LFC status and changes.

89°10'89°20'89°30'

29°20'

29°10'

29°00'
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Figure 1. A Sentinel-2 optical image of the lower Mississippi River Delta study region, Louisiana, August 31, 2019. In this 
near-infrared, red and green band image composite, healthy vegetation tends to appear bright red. The yellow polygon 
outlines the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Delta National Wildlife Refuge.
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Figure 2. Phragmites australis (green) within the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Delta National Wildlife Refuge (gray outline) in 2016. 
Louisiana Coastwide Reference Monitoring System (CRMS) sites are shown in yellow (table 1), and field sites are shown in red (table 2). 
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Atmospheric removal was implemented as an opera-
tional component at the onset of processing Sentinel-2 and 
Landsat image data for this study. The atmospheric removal 
transforms the Sentinel-2 and Landsat image data to sur-
face reflectance, a direct representation of the aggregate 
reflectance of the live and dead vegetation and background 
composition per ground surface area (GSA) at the time of 
image collection. Free Sentinel-2 image data were down-
loaded from the European Space Agency Copernicus web-
site (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/ dhus/ #/ home) (table 1). 
Sentinel-2 image data were transformed to surface reflec-
tance by applying programs provided by the European Space 
Agency (http://step.esa.int/ main/ third- party- plugins- 2/ sen2cor/ ). 
Free Landsat surface reflectance data were downloaded from 
the USGS Earth Resources Observation and Science Center 
website (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/ ) (table 1).

The yearly map production was focused on satellite data 
collected during the full-growth months from June through 
September. When cloud cover prevented any usable collec-
tions during those months, data from April, May, and October 
were used. In these cases, a part of the calculated yearly 
change likely included seasonal change. To illustrate the 
expected magnitude of seasonal change incorporated into the 
yearly change magnitudes, maps depicting high frequency 
seasonal change were created. The seasonal change maps 
included four months in 2018 and four months in 2019. The 
primary objectives, however, were to detect abnormal change 
and to use the mapping system developed in this study to 
track the detected abnormality. Although constant LFC is not 
expected during the entire 7-month span, that period is when 
the P. australis marsh is expected to be at peak LFC and thus 
provides the most stable base for detecting abnormal changes.

Table 1. Above-marsh surface-water levels (North American Vertical Datum of 1988) at Louisiana Coastwide Reference Monitoring 
System (CRMS) sites at image collection times for the Delta National Wildlife Refuge, Louisiana.

Date
Satellite data acquisi-

tion time, in hours, 
minutes, seconds

Water levels at CRMS sites, in meters (fig. 2)

0161 2634 2627 4448

Landsat1, 2

June 23, 2009 10:14:47 0.491 0.335 0.347 0.500
May 25, 2010 10:17:03 0.375 0.351 0.290 0.588
Sept. 30, 2010 10:16:24 0.277 0.088 0.168 0.369
June 13, 2011 10:15:40 0.357 0.411 0.360 0.628
Oct. 3, 2011 10:14:27 0.061 −0.134 0.058 0.076
Oct. 24, 2013 10:28:05 0.079 −0.125 −0.040 0.179
May 20, 2014 10:25:49 0.244 0.070 0.152 0.382
Nov. 28, 2014 10:26:31 −0.064 −0.244 −0.181 −0.001
July 26, 2015 10:25:55 0.049 0.369 0.277 0.714
Oct. 14, 2015 10:26:19 no data −0.027 0.116 0.124
Apr. 23, 2016 10:25:50 no data 0.375 0.469 0.536
Sept. 30, 2016 10:26:33 0.436 0.131 0.274 0.441
May 28, 2017 10:25:53 0.430 0.375 0.360 0.780
Sept. 17, 2017 10:26:27 0.472 0.234 0.380 0.532

Sentinel-2

Sept. 20, 2016 10:44:52 0.321 0.050 0.181 0.373
Oct. 25, 2017 10:45:01 0.129 −0.067 0.096 0.353
May 13, 2018 10:29:01 0.083 0.258 0.361 0.582
July 22, 2018 10:29:01 0.150 0.107 0.206 0.354
Oct. 30, 2018 10:34:11 0.068 0.103 0.192 0.425
Dec. 4, 2018 10:36:39 0.450 0.249 0.380 0.526
July 7, 2019 10:29:01 0.531 0.484 0.500 0.827
Aug. 31, 2019 10:28:39 0.665 0.314 0.516 0.582
Sept. 5, 2019 10:29:01 0.255 0.122 0.239 0.484
Oct. 20, 2019 10:33:19 no data 0.322 0.473 0.720

1Usable Landsat data not available in 2012.
2Each year coverage required three scenes and two dates.

https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/home
http://step.esa.int/main/third-party-plugins-2/sen2cor/
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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Optical Image Selection for Field VI Calibration
The Sentinel-2 reflectance image collected on 

October 30, 2018, closest to the November 15–16, 2018, field 
data collections, was the reference image for late fall field to 
satellite VI calibration. The Sentinel-2 reflectance image col-
lected on August 31, 2019, closest to the August 20–22 field 
data collections, was the reference image for summer field to 
satellite VI calibration. Image data used to calculate the satel-
lite VI were extracted by using the field site central Global 
Positioning System coordinate and direction of measurement 
to identify pixels that best represented the sample locations 
(table 2).

Selection of Vegetation Indexes
Two VIs were selected to represent LFC; the NDVI and 

modified soil adjusted VI2 (MSAVI2) (Qi and others, 1994). 
NDVI is the most commonly used variation of Tucker’s 
(1979) original VI (Guo and others, 2005). In Ramsey and 
Rangoonwala (2017), NDVI was used primarily to minimize 
the influence of atmospheric variability remaining in the top-
of-atmosphere reflectance correction. In this study, correction 
of the satellite image data to surface reflectance removes the 
atmosphere’s variability in the VI mapping, thus leaving back-
ground as a primary noise contributor to VI (Yang and others, 
2012). MSAVI2 was added because of its proven capability to 

minimize background influences in VI mapping and because 
of its ease of implementation into an operational mapping 
system (Liu and others, 2007).

Field to Satellite LFC Calibration

The primary goal of the field activities was to create an 
equation to calibrate P. australis LFC to the satellite VI. The 
accomplishment of that field to satellite calibration occurred 
in three steps. First, the field VI data attained with a field radi-
ometer system were calibrated to satellite VI data extracted 
from the Sentinel-2 reflectance image collected closest in time 
to the field collections (fig. 3). Second, field VI was calibrated 
to the live vegetation LFC attained by classifying the webcam 
photography collected simultaneously with the field radiom-
eter data (fig. 3). Third, the satellite VI adjusted to the field VI 
was substituted into the field to LFC calibration equation to 
attain the satellite VI to LFC mapping.

Field Data Collection and Analyses

Field data were collected during November 15–16, 
2018, and August 20–22, 2019, in the USFWS Delta NWR. 
These dates were chosen to encompass the broadest range of 
P. australis growth. Sites were located beside waterways that 
were accessible by boat (fig. 2; table 2). Each site included 
collections at three locations designated by direction from the 
site center (for example, site#-cardinal degree of location). In 

Table 2. Location information for sites used for mapping Phragmites australis, also commonly called roseau cane (RC), in the Delta 
National Wildlife Refuge, Louisiana.

[N, north; W, west; RC, roseau cane (P. australis); EE, elephant-ear (Colocasia esculenta); SpC, (Spartina cynosuroides)]

Site  
number 
(fig. 2)

Site name, 2018 Site name, 2019
Latitude, 
in digital 

degrees N

Longitude, 
in digital 

degrees W

Latitude, in degrees, 
minutes, seconds

Longitude, in 
degrees, minutes, 

seconds

S1 S1_RCGrn1 S1_RC_EEMix 29.24042 −89.16193 29°14′25.5012ʺ −89°9′42.9588ʺ
S2 S2_RC_EEMix S2_RC_EEMix 29.23518 −89.16855 29°14′6.6582ʺ −89°10′6.7794ʺ
S3 S3_RC_EE S3_EE_RC 29.23487 −89.16855 29°14′5.5212ʺ −89°10′6.7794ʺ
S5 S5_RC2 S5_RC 29.29067 −89.19718 29°17′26.4006ʺ −89°11′49.8582ʺ
S6 S6_RC3 S6_RC 29.31067 −89.16995 29°18′38.4006ʺ −89°10′11.82ʺ
S7 S7_EE S7_EE 29.27838 −89.21092 29°16′42.1788ʺ −89°12′39.3006ʺ
S8 S8_RC4 S8_RC 29.27723 −89.21768 29°16′38.0382ʺ −89°13′3.6582ʺ
S9 S9_RC_SpCMix S9_RC_SpC_EE 29.26820 −89.22532 29°16′5.52ʺ −89°13′31.1412ʺ
S10 S10_RC5 Site not reoccupied 29.30055 −89.25120 29°18′1.98ʺ −89°15′4.3194ʺ
S11 S11_MixRC_EE Site not reoccupied 29.18607 −89.19382 29°11′9.8412ʺ −89°11′37.7406ʺ
S12 S12_RC_EE Location change 29.18393 −89.19455 29°11′2.1582ʺ −89°11′40.38ʺ
S12_19 Location change S12_RC_EEMix 29.18889 −89.19318 29°11′19.9998ʺ −89°11′35.4588ʺ
S13 S13_Mud_Water1 Location change 29.18377 −89.19503 29°11′1.5606ʺ −89°11′42.1182ʺ
S13_19 Location change S13_RC_EE 29.18457 −89.19405 29°11′4.4412ʺ −89°11′38.58ʺ

1Mud and water field data were collected at the same site.

Mapping Phragmites australis Live Fractional Cover in the Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana
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2018, 10 of the 12 instrumented field sites were completely 
or predominantly composed of P. australis marsh. One site 
was completely covered by Colocasia esculenta (elephant-
ear), one site was covered by mud, and one site was covered 
by water. In 2019, only 3 of the 10 sites were completely or 
predominantly composed of P. australis marsh, while the rest 
of the sites were heavily mixed with or completely covered 
by elephant-ear. In addition, in 2018 and 2019, there were 
four and five observation sites, respectively, without instru-
ment data collection. At all sites, Global Positioning System 
coordinates and photographic and field note descriptions were 
obtained. At sites with instrument data collection, field radi-
ometer and webcam photography were collected (fig. 3).

Field Simulation of Satellite VI Data
Field radiometers were used to simulate the collected 

satellite data. The dual radiometer system measured reflected 
sunlight from an approximate 3.5-m-diameter GSA while 
simultaneously recording the sunlight illuminating the same 
ground area (Rundquist and others, 2014; Rangoonwala and 
Ramsey, 2019). Simultaneous collection of illuminating and 
reflecting sunlight measurements improves the ability to col-
lect quality reflectance data even during variable cloudy condi-
tions. Also, the enlarged GSA presents a truer representation 

of the vegetated canopy reflectance than the commonly used 
≤1-m-diameter GSA, thus improving the field- and satellite-
measured reflectance correspondence. These GSA calculations 
are representative of short vegetation, so the P. australis marsh 
extent captured by the radiometer is altered when P. australis 
reaches heights over 3 m.

At the apex of the radiometer above the ground surface, 
the downward-facing radiometer captures reflected light 
from about a 1.4-m-diameter GSA that includes the highest 
P. australis leaves reaching up to about 4 m. From the apex, 
the GSA increases as the above-canopy distance decreases 
until reaching the approximate 3.5-m-diameter GSA at the 
ground surface. Although the radiometer sampling provides a 
good representation of the P. australis marsh reflectance, the 
contribution of the lower unshaded leaves to the reflectance 
could be weighted higher than the tallest P. australis marsh 
leaves. Because a satellite optical sensor perceives full areal 
cover, that unequal weighting in the field reflectance may 
affect the field to satellite reflectance magnitude comparison, 
and ultimately, the field VI and LFC calibration transfer to the 
satellite VI.

An important component of the mapping is how well the 
VI calculated from the satellite reflectance represents the field 
VI calculated from field reflectance data. To that end, field 
reflectance data were extracted within Sentinel-2A spectral 

Figure 3. Field collection of reflectance spectra and webcam images. The two radiometers 
and webcam mounted at the end of the pole are positioned vertical to the surface. The 
radiometer faced upward collects the sunlight, and the other faced downward collects the 
surface-reflected sunlight. The webcam faces downward. All three measurements are collected 
simultaneously. Photograph by Samson Kuraru, GIS Analyst, Northern Rangelands Trust. 
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bandwidths (European Space Agency, Sentinel-2 Spectral 
Response Functions, 2018) and used to calculate the field VI 
(fig. 4). This method optimizes the representation of satellite 
surface reflectance to the photographic LFC.

Vegetation Live Fractional Cover Classification
The webcam photography was vital in visual documenta-

tion of the P. australis and dead component spatial distribu-
tions, elephant-ear occurrences, background soil or water 
exposures, and, central to this project, the LFC. The webcam 
system mounted at the same point as the radiometer obtained 
an approximate 4-m by 6-m red-green-blue picture of the 
canopy coincident with the radiometer measurement (fig. 4). 
The common point of view provided the radiometer GSA (at 
ground level) and webcam photography near exact overlap 
(fig. 5).

We applied the method used in separating live and 
dead biomass in clip biomass samples to classify the vegeta-
tion as live or dead (Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2019). That 
separation criterion designates a stem or leaf as live if any 
part exhibits a green color. To obtain that separation, crite-
rion thresholds were calculated based on the red and green 
bands of webcam photography. Trial and error were used to 
determine the lower and upper red/green photographic band 
ratio thresholds that performed best in classifying the live, 
dead, and background fractions in the photographic image 
(Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2019). The red/green band ratio 
mimics the use of the optical VI to determine the LFC and 
provides a simple way to standardize the classification of the 
webcam photography. This classification procedure suited the 
photograph spectral quality, simplified the classification, and 
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EXPLANATION
Field site (table 2)

Figure 4. Reflectance spectra calculated from radiometer data collected at five field sites 
(fig. 2 and table 2). The satellite Sentinel-2 sensor band locations and widths are overlain 
on the reflectance spectra. To directly align the field data calibration with that of the 
Sentinel-2 calibration, field calibrations were calculated with data extracted from the field 
reflectance spectra based on the depicted Sentinel-2 bandwidths. Site S3 is a Phragmites 
and elephant-ear mixed site. Site S8 and the two locations at site S10 are pure Phragmites 
marsh sites, and Site S7 is a pure elephant-ear site. Webcam photographs of these sites are 
shown in figure 5.  

Mapping Phragmites australis Live Fractional Cover in the Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana
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unified the processing while accommodating 
the high spectral variability reflecting the 
high composition variability captured by the 
webcam photographs.

Challenges in using the photographic 
classification to represent LFC visibly green 
vegetation are mainly related to differences 
between the satellite representation and 
visual perception projected onto a fixed 
surface area at a nadir orientation. In this 
orientation, green vegetation lying under-
neath or in the shadow of green vegetation in 
the vertical projection of the web photogra-
phy is not fully resolved. A similar restric-
tion applies to the visible (vis, 400–700 
micrometer) region of the sensor; however, 
NIR can aggregate information from a 
stack of two to three overlapping leaves 
(Ramsey and Jensen, 1995). As the propor-
tion of overlapping leaves increase in a nadir 
projection, the LFC photographic estimate 
could increasingly underestimate the sensor 
perceived LFC.

Challenges in Relating Field to 
Satellite Measurements

Radiometer and webcam data were col-
lected at two to three directions or locations 
at each field site. Although the boat platform 
was inserted as far as possible into the marsh 
and the radiometer and webcam were further 
extended into the marsh via the support pole, 
all sampled locations were near the open 
water and marsh edge. That closeness to the 
edge increased the possibility of boundary 
pixels in the satellite images being contami-
nated to some extent by open water.

To minimize that possible contami-
nation, locations for data collection were 
preferred where the overall marsh charac-
teristics extended at least 3 pixels, or 30 m, 
beyond the edge into the interior. While 
that criteria tended to minimize edge-pixel 
contamination, higher water levels increased 
the variance of the satellite measurements. 
Further, the relation of water level and inte-
rior flooding varied spatially throughout the 
Delta NWR.

Although the larger radiometer field-
of-view increased the surface to satellite 
measurement correspondence to nearly 

A B

C D

E F

G H

I J

Figure 5. Webcam photographs shown on the left and its classification shown 
on the right. (A–B) site S3, a mixed Phragmites marsh site; (C–D) site S8 and (E–H) 
two locations at site S10, pure Phragmites marsh sites; and (I–J) site S7, a pure 
elephant-ear site. The red circle approximates the ground field-of-view of the field 
radiometer. 
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40 percent, the variable influence of surface water and lack of 
consistent field to satellite measurement alignment heightened 
the variance in the field to satellite correspondence.

Water Mask Creation and Above-Surface Water 
Levels

A water mask was created from a mix of optical and SAR 
images that visually best- preserved P. australis marsh while 
eliminating intermittently ponded water bodies and most bare 
and vegetated mud flats. Because the primary study objective 
was to develop a P. australis marsh LFC mapping system, in 
all but a few cases where extreme high water existed, the same 
water mask was applied to all map products.

Above the marsh surface, water levels at four Coastal 
Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) stations (CPRA, 
2018) within the Delta NWR were documented at the times of 
all satellite image collections (table 1). Optical remote sensing 
is sensitive to subcanopy flooding (Ramsey and others, 2013); 
the higher the water level relative to the canopy height, the 
higher the influence of water on the optical data. Although 
the spatial extent represented by each Louisiana Coastwide 
Reference Monitoring System (CRMS) site is not implied, 
general correspondence of high water across multiple CRMS 
sites indicates needed caution in interpretation of the optical 
data values.

Results

Field Reflectance Spectra

Excluding the mud and water sites, usable reflectance 
spectra were obtained at 24 locations at 11 marsh sites in 2018 
and at 29 locations at 10 marsh sites in 2019. In both years, 
from 5 to 7 sets, each set containing 25 upwelling and down-
welling light spectra, were used to produce each site-location 
average. The spectra exhibit high variance in magnitude and 
form. The variance reflects the sensitivity of reflectance to 
composition variability between sites and even within sites 
where reflectance measurements were obtained at multiple 
locations.

Spectra from 2018 presented in figure 4 provide exam-
ples of changing compositions as represented in the average 
site-location reflectance spectrum. For instance, the aver-
age reflectance spectrum of site 3 represents a mixture of P. 
australis and elephant-ear as compared to reflectance spectra 
from pure P. australis at sites S8 and S10 and pure elephant-
ear at site S7. The spectral alignment of field to Sentinel-2 
reflectance data was assured by use of field reflectance data 
calculated based on the Sentinel-2 bands shown overlain on 
the plotted spectra.

NDVI and MSAVI2 Representation of Field LFC

The comparison of NDVI and MSAVI2 effectiveness in 
representing field LFC was based on 2018 field and satellite 
data collections. Results showed that both NDVI and MSAVI2 
produce significant (p<0.001) representations of field LFC; 
however, the usable MSAVI2 range was severely limited in 
prediction of LFC, and NDVI provided a much broader usable 
range of LFC prediction. While the NDVI and MSAVI2 com-
parison was limited, the indicated broader range functionality 
of NDVI provided a more appropriate basis for mapping LFC. 
NDVI was selected as the basis for creating the LFC status 
and change maps.

Sentinel-2 NDVI Calibrated to Field NDVI Data

The 2018 and 2019 field and satellite-NDVI data were 
combined to derive the field-NDVI to satellite-NDVI calibra-
tion; this combination produced a regression calibration with 
a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.73 and a root-mean-
square error RMSE of ±5.22 (eq. 1; fig. 6). This calibration 
was used to convert the Sentinel-2 and Landsat satellite-
NDVIs to their field-NDVI equivalents for 53 observations.

 fieldNDVI = 0.96 satelliteNDVI – 3.16 (1)

where
 fieldNDVI is the field-NDVI, and
 satelliteNDVI is  the satellite-NDVI.

Live Fractional Cover Classification

In 2018, at 19 of the 24 marsh-site locations, the constant 
two-ratio threshold solution suitably classified the webcam 
photography into three classes: low-live, middle-mixed, and 
high-dead plus background. The LFC estimate was restricted 
to the low class at these sites. For the five site locations, the 
ratio thresholds were adjusted, and the low and middle classes 
were combined as the LFC.

In 2019, the same constant two-ratio threshold classifica-
tion of the webcam photography was used. The same two-
ratio thresholds used in 2018 were used for 18 of the 29 site 
locations, and a slightly varied two-ratio threshold was applied 
to the remaining 11 site locations. In all cases, the threshold 
classifications provided a good visual representation of LFC.

Calibration of Field NDVI to P. australis LFC

Field-NDVI to LFC produced a nonlinear regression 
calibration with an R2 of 0.75 and a RMSE prediction error of 
±2.25 (eq. 2; fig. 7) (NLIN Procedure SAS™). The satellite-
NDVI image data calibrated to field-NDVI image data from 
53 observations (eq. 1) were substituted into equation 2 to 
produce the LFC maps.

Mapping Phragmites australis Live Fractional Cover in the Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana
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 fieldLFC = 5.415 EXP(0.0301fieldNDVI) (2)

where
 fieldLFC is the LFC classified by webcam photography, 

and
	 fieldNDVI is the satellite-NDVI.

Sentinel-2 LFC Mapping Extended to 
Landsat

Comparability of the September 20, 2016, Sentinel-2 and 
September 30 Landsat NDVI images was assessed quantita-
tively by using a linear regression and frequency distributions 
and qualitatively by visual inspection of tonal patterns. A 
0.125 sample rate applied to the Sentinel-2 and Landsat full 
Deltaic coverages resulted in 89,388 observations (SAS™). 
Those observations input into a linear regression produced an 
R2 of 0.54 and RMSE of ± 8.54 (eq. 3) (SAS™).

 Sentinel2 NDVI = 0.82 Landsat NDVI + 15 (3)

The frequencies and percentages of 2016 Landsat NDVI 
and the 2016 Sentinel-2 NDVI representing the Mississippi 
River Delta land area and the Delta NWR P. australis are 
graphed in figures 8A and 8B, respectively, for comparison. 
As shown in equation 3, the overlays show a positive off-
set of the Sentinel-2 NDVI in comparison with the Landsat 
NDVI distribution. As seen in figure 9, the Sentinel-2 NDVI 
magnitude is higher than the Landsat NDVI magnitude as 
reflected in equation 3. The Sentinel-2 detail is higher than 
Landsat’s because Landsat has only a 30-m spatial resolu-
tion, whereas Sentinel-2’s resolution is 10 m. Even with the 
difference in spatial resolution, Sentinel-2 and Landsat NDVI 
patterns and feature appearances were similarly represented 
at moderate scales. Although quantitative comparability is not 
achieved, the high linear alignment (0.82, eq. 3) and the visual 
and frequency-distribution comparability appear sufficient 
to support calibration of Landsat NDVI to LFC based on the 
Sentinel-2 calibration equations 1 and 2 (fig. 10). The expecta-
tion is that Landsat LFC will visually represent the long-term 
and more distinct changes in P. australis LFC that simulates 
Sentinel-2 LFC mapping.
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Figure 6. The correspondence between the normalized difference vegetation index 
(NDVI) calculated from site-location averaged field reflectance data and from site 
Sentinel-2 satellite reflectance data.  
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Figure 7. The best-fit nonlinear regression model (equation 3) between the field 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) calculated from field reflectance data and 
webcam live fractional cover (LFC) classifications. 
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Sentinel-2 normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) count frequencies for (A) the Mississippi 
River Delta, Louisiana, and (B) the Phragmite marshes at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Delta 
National Wildlife Refuge, Louisiana.
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LFC Status and Change Maps

Continuous classification maps showing LFC status 
(single date) and change (between two dates) were produced 
(Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020). All LFC status-map ranges 
were represented as a continuous color gradient from brown to 
yellow-green. Although the two-color gradient best represents 
the status of LFC, the color rendition of mapped LFC differ-
ences between dates was applied to emphasize those differ-
ences. As in the two-color gradient, a continuous color gradi-
ent is again used; however, the color ramp is more vivid than 
the two-color gradient. Greens bridge the LFC increase and 
decrease range, pinks and reds reflect the highest decreases, 
and blues the highest increases between two dates. The same 
color representations are applied throughout all maps ensuring 
direct comparability among all LFC status and change maps.

Landsat Historic LFC Mapping
Landsat LFC status (table 1) and change (table 3) maps 

are available in Rangoonwala and Ramsey (2020).
The yearly Landsat LFC status and change maps exhib-

ited stability throughout 2009–16. Extreme LFC changes were 
localized and uncommon.

Although contained within a moderate range, Landsat 
LFC status maps identified abnormal changes and shifting 
patterns. For example, the moderate differences exhibited 
between the May 25, 2010, and June 13, 2011, LFC maps 
are intensified in the LFC change map (figs. 11–13). LFC 
maps represent a more extensive change as depicted in the 
July 26, 2015, and September 30, 2016, LFC change map 
(Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020). While some higher and 
more extensive differences were found, most year-to-year 
LFC variability was of lower magnitudes and largely local, 
thus giving rise to shifting LFC spatial patterns between 
dates. Notably, LFC status differences could be prominent 
even between two summer, or near summer, months of the 
same year (for example, April 23 and September 30, 2016; 
Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020). Within the generally stable 
period of 2009 to 2017, the Landsat LFC status and change 
mapping identified periods of moderate and extensive change, 
revealed the existence of high local variability of low magni-
tude, and showed that LFC can change substantially over short 
time periods (Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020).
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Figure 9. The (A) September 20, 2016, Sentinel-2 normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and (B) September 30, 
2016, Landsat NDVI, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Delta National Wildlife Refuge, Louisiana. Blues to greens denote low to 
medium-low NDVIs, light green represents +/- medium NDVIs, yellows to reds signify increasing NDVI, and the highest NDVIs 
are shown in pink. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of 2016 Sentinel-2 and Landsat Live Fractional Cover (LFC) maps centered on the Delta NWR from the (A) 
September 20, 2016, Sentinel-2 LFC and (B) September 30, 2016, Landsat LFC maps. LFC increases from brown to yellow-green. Color 
tones represent the same LFC values in both A and B.

Table 3. Landsat Live Fractional Cover change maps of the lower Mississippi  
River Delta.

Earlier Landsat map Later Landsat map

June 23, 2009 May 25, 2010
June 23, 2009 September 30, 2010
May 25, 2010 June 13, 2011
September 30, 2010 October 3, 2011
June 13, 2011 October 24, 2013
October 3, 2011 October 24, 2013
October 24, 2013 May 20, 2014
May 20, 2014 July 26, 2015
November 28, 2014 July 26, 2015
July 26, 2015 September 30, 2016
October 14, 2015 September 30, 2016
April 23, 2016 May 28, 2017

Mapping Phragmites australis Live Fractional Cover in the Lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana
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Sentinel-2 LFC Mapping
All Sentinel-2 LFC status (table 1) and change maps 

(listing in table 4) are contained in Rangoonwala and 
Ramsey (2020).

The 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019 Sentinel-2 LFC sta-
tus maps exhibit overall low differences from year to year 
(table 1) (Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020). These differences 
are emphasized in the LFC change maps from 2016 to 2017, 
2017 to 2018, and 2018 to 2019 (table 4) (Rangoonwala and 
Ramsey, 2020). In addition, in figures 14, 15, and 16, even 
though 2017 LFCs (fig. 15) are overall lower than 2016 and 

2018 LFCs (figs. 14 and 16), this change is not ubiquitous. 
LFCs that are slightly higher in 2017 (fig. 15) than in 2016 
(fig. 14) occur in small areas and are more pronounced to 
the east of the NWR. Similarly, scattered yellows in the 
2017–2018 LFC change map signify some higher LFCs in 
2017 (fig. 17).

LFC differences are pronounced in the seasonal May, 
July, October, and December 2018 status and change maps 
(Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020). Surprisingly, in the 
December to October 2018 LFC change map (Rangoonwala 
and Ramsey, 2020) there are scattered areas exhibiting little 
change. High seasonal LFC spatial heterogeneity is also 
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Figure 11. Landsat live fractional cover (LFC) for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, May 25, 2010. LFC status is 
represented as a 0 percent to 100 percent continuous color gradient from brown to yellow-green. Note the high LFC spatial 
variability throughout the lower Mississippi River Delta.
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depicted in the July, August, September, and October 2019 
(Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020) LFC suite. As in the yearly 
status and change LFC maps, high spatial heterogeneity is 
notable in the 2018 and 2019 seasonal LFC and LFC change 
maps (Rangoonwala and Ramsey, 2020).

To highlight how those spatially heterogeneous changes 
are represented in LFC maps, a color composite containing 
2016 LFC as red, 2017 LFC as green, and 2018 LFC as blue is 
displayed in figure 18. In the color composite, pure or nearly 
pure blue, green, or red hues represent where the LFC mag-
nitude is predominantly high for one of the years. Although 
these high or low extremes occur, for the most part, this 

composite exhibits a mosaic of hues and tones that represent 
predominantly high LFC magnitudes in two of the years. For 
instance, aqua represents predominantly high LFC magnitudes 
for 2017 and 2018, pink represents predominantly high LFC 
magnitudes for 2016 and 2018, and yellow represents pre-
dominantly high LFC magnitudes for 2016 and 2017. Even 
though extreme events can result in unidirectional and regional 
change, in these 2016 to 2018 LFC maps, pervasive change is 
localized. Localized change indicates that differing response of 
the marsh to external factors is spatially variable, possibly due 
to differences in marsh type or exposure. This is apparent even 
when isolated to P. australis marsh (fig. 2).
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Figure 12. Landsat live fractional cover (LFC) for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, June 13, 2011. LFC status is represented 
as a 0 percent to 100 percent continuous color gradient from brown to yellow-green. As in figure 11, although the LFC is mostly about 
50 percent, there is a low amplitude and highly scattered LFC variability throughout the lower Mississippi River Delta. Clouds are shown 
in white.
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Figure 13. Landsat live Fractional Cover (LFC) change for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, May 25, 2010, to June 13, 2011. 
The continuous color ramp represents LFC decrease and increase from the earlier to later date. As seen in figures 11 and 12, LFC 
change is overall low amplitude, centered near 0 percent. In addition, although 2010 to 2011 LFC change from inspection of figures 11 
and 12 is difficult to discern, regions of LFC change direction and magnitude are easily discernable on the LFC change map. Clouds are 
shown in white.
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Table 4. Sentinel-2 Live Fractional Cover change maps of the lower Mississippi 
River Delta. 

[Change maps are created by subtracting the earlier date from the later date]

Earlier Sentinel-2 map Later Sentinel-2 map

September 20, 2016 October 25, 2017
October 25, 2017 October 30, 2018
October 30, 2018 October 20, 2019
May 13, 2018 July 22, 2018
October 30, 2018 December 4, 2018
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Figure 14. Sentinel-2 Live Fractional Cover (LFC) for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, September 20, 2016. LFC status is 
represented as a 0 percent to 100 percent continuous color gradient from brown to yellow-green. The status map depicts an overall 
higher positive magnitude LFC than depicted in figures 11 and 12. Similar to figures 11 and 12, high LFC variability exists throughout the 
lower Mississippi River Delta. Clouds are shown in white.
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Figure 15. Sentinel-2 Live Fractional Cover (LFC) for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, October 25, 2017. LFC status is 
represented as a 0 percent to 100 percent continuous color gradient from brown to yellow-green. This LFC status was captured a year 
later than depicted in figure 14 and shows that a noticeable decrease has occurred in overall LFC magnitude and spatial distribution 
from 2016 to 2017.   
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Figure 16. Sentinel-2 Live Fractional Cover (LFC) for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, October 30, 2018. LFC status is 
represented as a 0 percent to 100 percent continuous color gradient from brown to yellow-green. Compared to the LFC decrease from 
2016 to 2017 as depicted in figures 14 and 15, there was an overall increase in LFC from 2017 (fig. 15) to 2018. The 2017 to 2018 LFC 
increase exhibits a higher magnitude change than the decrease from 2016 to 2017 (figs. 14 and 15).
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Figure 17. Sentinel-2 Live Fractional Cover (LFC) change for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, October 25, 2017, to 
October 30, 2018. A continuous color gradient is used; the color ramp represents LFC decrease and increase from the earlier to later 
date. As indicated in figures 15 and 16, the 2017 to 2018 LFC change is overall positive throughout the lower Mississippi River Delta. In 
this case, the increase is substantial and largely uniform throughout, creating a nearly uniform solid green hue.
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Figure 18. Sentinel-2 Live Fractional Cover (LFC) color composite displaying the 2016 LFC as red, 2017 LFC as green, and 2018 LFC as 
blue for the lower Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana.
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Summary
The U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service, developed a satellite optical tool for 
quantitative live fractional cover (LFC) mapping for monitor-
ing dieback of Phragmites australis in the lower Mississippi 
River Delta, southeastern Louisiana. The key to development 
of the quantitative LFC mapping was the field to satellite 
calibration design.

The calibration of P. australis marsh LFC to optical 
satellite image data combined field and near-in-time satellite 
data collections in the fall of 2018 and summer of 2019. The 
combination of seasons produced a calibration dataset that 
ranged from about 20 percent to nearly 100 percent LFC. Over 
that wide range, a nonlinear correspondence between the field 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and LFC was 
evident. That nonlinearity was captured by the calculated fit 
that replicated the well-known asymptotic feature in NDVI 
when reaching higher values. Basing the field-NDVI to field-
LFC and the satellite-NDVI to field-NDVI calibrations on 
combined early senescence and peak growth data offers nearly 
year-around LFC mapping.

The utility of the developed P. australis marsh LFC map-
ping tool was demonstrated by creating a yearly suite of lower 
Mississippi River Delta LFC status and change maps extend-
ing from 2009 to 2019. Generally, P. australis marsh LFCs 
were consistent in 2016, 2018, and 2019, with a somewhat 
lower overall LFC in 2017. In contrast, some of the highest 
Mississippi River Delta LFC differences were between seasons 
in the same year. Even within the broad and most dramatic 
LFC changes from October to December, scattered pockets of 
little to no LFC change existed in the P. australis marsh.

Comparison of close-in-time Sentinel-2 and Landsat 
NDVI maps showed that although the Landsat NDVI map 
was somewhat lower in magnitude and less detailed than the 
Sentinel-2 NDVI map, the NDVI spatial patterns were broadly 
similar. Based on that similarity, the LFC calibration based on 
Sentinel-2 data was applied to Landsat NDVI maps.

The 2009 to 2017 yearly Landsat status and change LFC 
maps showed fair stability, particularly within the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service Delta National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), 
except for two periods: between May 20, 2010, and June 13, 
2011, and between October 24, 2013, and May 20, 2014. Even 
though subtler than exhibited in the Sentinel-2 LFC maps, 
Landsat LFC spatial variation also was common within the 
Delta NWR P. australis marsh, particularly in the eastern part 
of the NWR.

The mapping tool is based on consistently collected and 
free Sentinel-2 and Landsat satellite data. The Sentinel-2 data 
processing can be carried out within the Sentinel Application 
Platform (SNAP) supported and maintained by the European 
Space Agency. Transfer of the SNAP-produced LFC map to 
the professional free QGIS platform provides the capability 
to analyze geographic information system data and produce 
publishable map products.

Following observations of replacement of P. australis 
by Colocasia esculenta (elephant-ear), elephant-ear detection 
was added to the development of quantifiable LFC maps. The 
2018 and 2019 field reconnaissance identified a rapid increase 
of elephant-ear from 2018 to 2019. Based on those field 
assessments, satellite remote sensing detection of elephant-ear 
increase was initiated as part of the implementation of SAR 
for estimating P. australis marsh density. Trajectories of marsh 
LFC and density could provide a new tool for rapid assess-
ment and detection of abnormal changes related to P. australis 
marsh deterioration and replacement.
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